
A BAD IA>T.

That precious fraud and dabster, Carl
Browne, aided and abetted by A. E. Red-
Btone, a chronic agitator without serious
aim or definite purpose, have joined
forces with another crank, J. S. Coxey of
Masßillon, Ohio, and the three are at-
tempting to organize a march upon
Washington by the unemployed. The
avowed purpose is to demand of Congress

an issue of many millions of greenbacks,
or Government notes of some order, to be
expended under direction of the Secre-
tary of War In building good roads in the
several counties of the States.

Coxey has been flooding the country

for some time with badly printed and
cranky petitions to Congress on the good
road question. Coxey himself has an ax

to grind, his interest in good roads being

first awakened because he has something

to sell which good roads will boom.
Now he has gone so far as to raise a ban-
ner on which he has placed a figure of
Christ, with the motto, "He Hath Risen."

Browne, the scapegrace, preaches that a
part of (Christ's soul has come into his
(Browne's; "being by reincarnation, and

a part of it has by the same process come
iuto the being, of Brother Coxey." He
adds: "That is what brought us together
and prevents all jealousies between us;

that strikes down all rivalry."
The peace army is to move on the 25th

inst. from Massillon, 0., and go through

Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland to
Washington by May Ist. On the road
Coxey is to make speeches and Carl
Browne draw caricatures and exhibit his
"Financial Panorama." As for Red-
stone, he has his headquarters in Wash-
ington, where he runs a crank sheet, and
is making preparations to receive
Browne, styled "Seer and Prophet," and
Coxey, callod "The New Christ."

They are a cunning lot, for they declare
that men in ill-health must not join

them, nor anarchists, nor bummers, nor
thieves, but only "patriots"; that no

arms are to be carried, and everyone is to

furnish his own blaukets, and each come
expecting to "rough it." People along
the route have been notified that contri-
butions of food will be in order and ex-
pected, and that all who contribute will
be placed on the roll of honor. The
"army wagons" are to call at stores all
along the route and receive contributions.
This army is to be divided into groups

and divisions Irom five persons up to

communes of 105, and communities of

215, and then into cantons, and the whole
is to be called "The Commonweal."

This is an outline ofthe cranky scheme

of three conscienceless fellows, whose!

effort may so liar succeed as to gather
a few hundred men and march them out

to worse suffering than they now endure,

ifnot to starvation and death. The whole

thing is Falstaiiian and ludicrous; its
promoters are simply rascally; they

know that Congress cannot do what they

ask, even if so minded; that their whole

scheme is impracticable, wild-eyed and
misleading, and that it willsimply gather

all the tramps in the country near to

Massillon and alone the proposed route,
with a few misguided men who may be
sincere, and that when Washington is
reached, if ever, the whole thing will
flatten out and the gathered horde be left

to starve.

Itis to the shame of the Legislature of

California that this fellow Browne was
last session permitted to occupy a chief
seat in the Senate Chamber and issue
rough sheets therefrom and sell them,

that were neither more nor less than

raeans of levying blackmail toil. He is a
shallow-pated, vulgar and nasty fellow,

whom the police of Chicago bounced out

of that city in good order. Redstone is

well-known in California, where he has

neither respect of nor influence among

the people. A lieutenant cf these rogues

is one L. C. Fry, who is just now organ-

izing a branch of this "Oa to Washing-

ton" army at Los Angeles. This fellow

i» quite as well known as is Browne as

one of the kind who eat their bread by
the sweat ofother men's brows.

The press at the East should warn the
people against this coterie of cheats and |
designing cranks. Coxey is the only i
one not known here. He may tie a mis- !
guided man, but the probability is that j
he is off of a piece with the fellows who j
are using his name and money. Itis j
to the shame of California that the chief

| schemers in this affair came out ofCaii- i

:fornia and can claim this State as their j
, home •| TUE METHOD OF THE GUTTER, j

The San Jose Mercury gets down into \u25a0

i the gutter to libel this city by innuendo, j
! under the shield of a quotation from the j

Washington Press. That paper is credited
I with a statement that Governor Mark-
I
> ham is not a candidate for re-election,
and it is added : "Ifhis residence at the
Capital has caused him to become a vie- |

tim of dyspepsia, we would assure him j
that the new Capitol will be founded in j
San Jose, • * • the climate of which j
quite eclipses that wherein he expects to
spend the remainder of his declining
years, outside ofthe feverish pool of poli-
tics."

This is rather rough on Pasadena, or

would be if the Washington Preaa knew
anything about it. Itis an entirely new
attack upon Sacramento to charge it with
being the cause of dyspepsia. Itwillas-

tonish the medical faculty to learn that
the affliction, dyspepsia, is one related to
climatic conditions particularly.

The Mercury thauks the Washington
Press for having "done the State good
service" by its asinine expression. At
least it has demonstrated the readiness
of nasty appetites among our people,
quick at all times to seize upon bits of
carrion.
Ifthe Capital contest is to be carried on

upon such levels it will all have to be
done by San Jose influences. Sacramento
willhave nothing to do with such vulgar
and unrftanly weaponry as the Mercury

employs when it says : "Sau Jose willbe
the Capital aud politics will no longer be
a 'feverish pool.'"

This city mieht reply in kind besides
stigmatizing such assaults as they de-
serve; but the decent policy will prevail
here, whether the Capital goes or stays.
Sacramento does not propose to treat the

voters of the State as if they were fools
and lacking in the intelligence of even ;
idiots. Our San Jose friends are welcome

to such tactics.
Iffair play, the truth, justice and wise

economy cannot win as against chicane,
libel, lying and mud-throwing, Sacra-
mento willnot desire to be upon the win-
ning side. The Capital is by no means so
desirable an acquisition as to move her
to sacrifice her self-respect, or to induce
her to get down into the gutter along

with such arguments as the Washington

Press suggests tothe San Jose Mercury.
«.

_
The vote in the English Commons for

the abolition of the House of Lords was

a surprise. It was not anticipated that
such a measure would carry. But the
confidence of its opponents led to negli-

gence, aud the vigilance of its friends

therefore resulted in victory. But the
passage of tho .measure, while wonder- I
fully significant of the change of senti- j
ment among the English people, must !
not be assumed to indicate any speedy ;
accomplishment of the end in view. The

Commons cannot abolish the Lords nor

the Lords the Commons. Nothing short

of a revolution can accomplish the de-
struction of the Bysteni that provides for

the upper house. There are some 500
peers entitled to sit, but it is rare that so

many as 100 assemble, and not ten out of

the )ot can be found willing to destroy

their office. The idea of Labouchere that

there shall be created enough more peers

to secure a majority in favor of abolish-

ing the upper house is absurd. The

crown will never create these instru-
ments. Itwillnot be the agency for the

destruction of the ancient aristocratic in-

stitution of the kingdom. It may be

possible to bring the Lords to consent to

the sitting with them ofrepresentatives

having the character and dignity of Sen-

ators, but such a scheme is as yet only
dimly outlined.

«.
We yesterday said tbat tbe high school

is tbe poor man's school. We reaffirm

the statement. Ifit is true that only a
few pupils attend it compared to the
whole number in the grammar schools,

that does not disprove the proposition.

The poor man has the opportunity to use
the high school because it is at his door.

He cannot use the academy, because he

wouldhave to send his child abroad to do

so. Moreover, it is true that the great

majority of youths who have gone

through our high school course, in, say

the last twenty years, have been tbe chil-

dren of parents in modest circumstances,

who, if there had been no high school
here, could not have borne the expense

of sending their sons and daughters to
colleges and seminaries in other places.
The high school is the opportunity of the

parent of modest means who desires to
give his child something of an education

beyond the grammar grades, and it is for

that very reason that the people main-
tain it. _
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The Oakland Enquirer says it would

not object to Sacramento's claims to the

conventions if they had been accustomed

to sit regularly at Oakland. That is pre-

cisely the matter. We do not think these

State Conventions should be kept on
wheels; we hold that the seat of State

government, and in the Statehouse, is the
! place for State political conventions. The

i party conventions have been carted

I around too much, at Fresno, Los An-
I geles, Stockton, Oakland, San Francisco

] and so on. The place for party State
I Conventions is at the State Capital and in
! the State Capitol.

•
The America dynamite gun has won a

J glorious victory—without firing a shot.
1 Out of mere fear of it comes the sur-

| render of the rebels at Rio. Verily are

i we not standing upon the threshold ofthe

j era when war will be no more, because

j the weaponry of destruction will be so
complete that no Power will dare to pro-
voke its use? V

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
We acknowledge receipt of the annual

publication of the Historical Society of
.Southern California for 1893, J. M.
Guinn, Secretary and Curator, Los
Angeles. It contains the address of
President Joues, a paper by l>r. Edgar on
"Historical Landmarks" and these ad-
ditional very interesting papers : "Early
Gold Discoveries in Southern California,"
J. M. Guinn; "The Los Angeles River-
Its History aud ownership," C. P. Dor-
land; "The Destruction of the Catholic
Missions on the Colorado," Rev. J.
Adam; "Life in Pala Mission Station,"
Frank J. Polley; "Siege and Capture of
Los Angeles, September, 1546," J. M.
Guinn; "Reminiscences of Los Angeles
iv the '50s and Early '605," H. D. Bar-
rows; "Los Angeles in the Late'6os and
Early '705," J. M. Guinn; "Recollectious
of Los Angeles, 1-37.3 to i^s," John Mans-
field; "Leaves from the History of the
Last Decade, 18S0 to 1890," Edwin Baxter:
"Pasadena, the Crown of the Valley,"
Jeanne C. Carr.

The "Journal ofAmerican Politics" for
March (A. J. Palm, 114 Nassau street,
New York) is at hand. The price of this
excellent journal has been reduced to
twenty-five cents. The leading papers
in this issue are: "Tho Disease of Char-
ity," Bolton Hall; "Causes of tho Pres-
ent Business Depression," Harry C.
Ager; "A Study of Alexander Hamil-
ton," H. E. Barnes; "The Lawyer as a
Public Servant," T. Fletcher Dennis;
"The Demoralizing Influence of the
Spoils System," C. 0. Andrews; "Dead
Men's Shoes and Who Shall Wear Thorn,"
John F. Hume; "Does Our Public School
System Educate?" Gertrude Buck: "A
Critique of the Single Tax Theory," H.
W. Boyd Mackay; "Shall the United
States Lead or be Led in the Matter of
Bimetallism ?" F. J. Scott; "The Immi-
gration Question," William H. Jellrey;
"The Balance of Trade," E. L. Rector;
"Repudiation," E. M. Burchard.

"Harper's Bazar" for March 10th has
as editorials, "Tired Out"; "New Depart-
ures." Also "New York Fashions";
"Worth Calling Costume"; "Pattern-
sheet Supplement." Also these: 'Women
and Men," a French woman on French
society; "The London Sales," by Theo-
dora Dodge; "The Revival of Fine
Art," by Maida Demarest; "Student
Life at Royal Holloway," by Eliza-
beth C. Barney; "Historical Acrostics";
"Salads and Relishes," by Mary P.
Harman; "Studies in the Coiffure and
Ornaments of Women." For fiction it
has "Highland Cousins," by William
Black; "Missing the Train," a dialogue,
by Helen Watterson. A five illustration
is "Evening," engraved by Ch. Baude
from the painting by Mme. Dora Hitz,
exhibited in the salon of the Champ de
Mars, 1893.

The "Arena" (Boston) ior March is en-
larged to 144 pages. This is to be perma-
nent. The contents embrace: "Prenatal
Culture," by Dr. Elliot; "Manual Train-
ing vs. tbe Old Method," A. H. Heine-
maun; "Right of Eminent Domain," E.
O. Brown: "The Secret Doctrine of the
Brahmas." Heiurich Heuneldt: "Na-
tioualizatiou of Railroads," Rabbi
Schiudler: "The New Bible," Rev. F. B.
Vrooman; "Annexation of Mexico,"
Henry Ware Allen; "Ascent of Life,"
Stinson Jarvis; "Cause of Financial
Pauics," J. W. Bennett; "Jesus or C;.-
sar," Editor B. O. Flower: "xV Wouder-
ful Experience Meeting," Will Allen,
Dromgoode; "First Steps in the Union of
Reform Forces," Rev. Walter Vrooman;
"Union Work in Philadelphia," Diana
Hirschter; "A New Social Vision," Edi-
tor Flowor.

"Harper's Weekly," published March
7th, has as editorials: "Governor Flower
as a Civil Service Reformer," "The Anti-
Cleveland Combination," "The Sugar
Duty," "State Aid for Good Roads." Also
these papers: "Police Investigation";
"Henry Irving, Actor" iv.ith illustra-
tion); "The Chiliman Tragedy," by W.
Clark Russell; "A Protection Mug-
wump's Views," Henry Charles Lea;
"The Congress Hall Tablet," John
Richardson Dorsey; "The Metropolitan
Club," Montgomery Schuyler; "School
Superintendence"; "The Farmers' Al-
liance Senator" (with portrait); "The

| Abuses of Vivisection" "The Unem-
ployed in Boston"; "Wild Duck Shoot-
ing"" Stoddard Goodhue; and several
stories and poems and many fine illus-

! trations.
"School Review" iHamilton, N. V.)

for March presents outside of its regular
j departments, these papors: "Tho History
jofEarly Education," S. S. Laurie; "The

'\u25a0 Present Movement for Organizing Sec-
ondary Education in England," Alfred
N. Disney; "The Report of the Commit-
too of Ten," James C. Mackenzie;
"Should the Amount of Time Givon to
Languages in Our Secondary Schools (As

Thoy Arej Be Diminished in Order to
Make Room for a More Extended Course
in Physics, Botany and Chemistry,"
Cecil F. P, Bancroft.

"Harper's Young Peoplo" for March
Oth has "The Fur-Seal's Tooth," by
Kirk Munroe; "Peter Walking on the
Water," by Jamos M. Ludlow, D. D.;
"Winning in a Close Seven Seconds," by
A. J. Kenealy; "Cadet Days," a story of
West Point, by Captain Charles King;
'•A Candy Party," by Christine Terhuue
Herrick, illustrated; "The Paper Duel-
lists," "AGift Easily Mado," "Humor-
ous Pictures and Paragraphs," and be-
sides "The Round Trble," an eight-page
supplement.

The "Democrat" Publishing Company,
Marysville, has issued a handsome half-
quarto pamphlet, expository of the "Re-
sources of Yuba County." It is freely
and handsomely illustrated with wood
and half-tone pictures, and has exhaust-
ive statistics ofthe recourses, industries,
climate and products ofthe county. Itis
a creditable publication.

The Marcb number of the "Travelers'
and Shippers' Directory for the Pacific
Coast" is* at hand from the Dearborn
Company, publishers, San Francisco.
We have frequently commended this
directory as head and shoulders above
and the superior of any ever issued for
the same jurisdiction. Tho present num-
ber maintains the standard.

The "Cottage Hearh" for March ( W.
A. Wilde & Co., Boston) is well filled
with matter of first interest for the home,
and has, beside, stories, poetry, accounts
of travel, etc It is a wholesome, strong
and helpful family jourua 1._
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CHICAGO VICTORIOUS.
Xew York Has No Chance ln a Lying

Match.
"By the way," said the drummer, as he

took a cigar out of his case and reached
for a match, "this American nation has
lost a heap of money by not knowing a
good thing when it was crawling around
in the grass."

"To what do you refer?" asked the man
who had been sharpening his knife on his
bootleg.

"To this cigar case. Latest lad out-
made of snakeskin, and combines beauty
and wear. We might have been using that
sort of material for the last 200 years, but
didn't know a good thing."

"Are you sure it's a snakeskin?"
"Of course. Haven't you been in New

York lately?"
"No."
"Place on -Grand street where they

make 'em while you wait. Not only
that, but you can pick out your own
snake. The day I went in they had
about fiftyof them in a cage, and I was
told to select the one I fancied the most.
Imade mv choice and he was takeu out,
his skin slipped off, and in about twenty
minutes I bad this case. Very conven-
ient, don't you know, and it's a strictly
New York idea."
"I think we can beat it in Chicago,

however." said the other man, as he
changed his knife to the other boot leg.

"Anything new there?"
"You bet! There's a restaurant on

State street where they serve oxtail soup
for 10 cents a plate, and they bring in the
ox aud cut his tail off right before your
eye3. In that way there can be no decep-
tion. They use about 1,500 tails per day."

"Must make a big lot of bobtail oxen
out your way."

"Oh, it does."
"And a bobtailed ox is not a thing of

beauty." »
"By no means—oot until he is fixed."
"How fixed?"
"Why, as fast as they leave the restau-

rant they are taken over to a place on
Randolph street and dehorned."

"And then?"
"And thon they are sent East and sold

as Jersey cows. You get your soup, your
horns, your fad and your Jersey cow; all
very simple and very convenient, you
know, and it's strictly a Chicago idea!"

Tiie man with the snakeskin cigar sat
and thought for awhile with a serious ex- ,
pression of countenance, and then sud-
denly said:

"I've tried and tried, bot it's no use, !
and I might as well give give it up."
j 'What's that?"

"Lying! The other fellow is always j
from Chicago, and always beats me out of j
sight!"— Detroit Free Press.

MARYSVILLE'S OPINION.

The State Capital the Place for all
Conventions.

Eight years ago the convention of the
Republican party was held in Los An-
geles, and in th© campaign thai followed
they met Avith dofeat. Delegates from
this part of the State were at heavy ex-
pense in making the trip, and they were
not treated as well as they would havo
been in Sacramento. The convention was
held in Armory Hall, with poor accom-
modations for seating the delegates, they
being packed into a small space which
was a regular sweat-box. Delegates rode
to the hotel free and paid oue dollar each
to return to the depot aiter paying a high
price for meals and lodging. The capitol
of the State is the place above all others
where the conventions should be held,
and if the committee act upon the correct
principle, that of right and justice to the
persona who will compose the conven-
tions, they will be held in Sacramento.—
Marysville Democrat.
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Weather Forecast.
Official forecast for the twenty-four hours

ending at midnight March 15th: North-
ern Calitornia—Fair weather; except ln the
northern counties; light rain; fresh south to
west winds; nearly stationary temperature.
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FOR INDIGESTION
And Its Attendant Evils:

Headache, Biliousness, Constipation,
Piles, Lassitude, Etc.

Safe to take in any condition of the
system, with any diet and without
danger from exposure to wet or cold.
Absolutely free from Mercury or any
injurious mineral ingredient.

"My wife suffered for many years
with indigestion. I must admit after
trying everything else recommended
to me I tried Simmons Liver Regu-
lator. She can now eat anything she
wants without any of her previous
symptoms."—W. C. Subers, Bain-
bridae. Ga.

ppezxai itlottceer.
DR. PAMELA M. WEBSTER. Homeo-

pathic Physician. Office, 1029 H street.

DR. WELDON, Dentist, has opened au office
at BUG J street.

%len* ito-Qa-g.

Notice to Owners of Cemetery Lots.

ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE PUR-
chased lots in the City '.Vmc try from

private parties will please report sucn transfer
within tifteen duys to the Superintendent of
Cemeteries at Cemetery offloe, ienth and V
streets, in order that the transfer may be
shown-on the records and the new map now
being compile.l.

By order of the Hoard oi Trustees.
mr!s-5t 0. S. FLINT, Ctty Cleric.

Resolution of Intention, No. 222,

r)ESOLVED, THAT IT IS THE IXTEN-_ tion ol the Hoard of Trustees of the City
of Sacramento to order the following street
work to be done, !o wit:

Tiiat the alley between Front and Second
streets, in said ity,from the tineoto
street to the nortb lineof P street and from
the south lineof Pto the north line ofQ street,
be improved by uradiug and macadamizing j
to the official gra tes, constructing redwood
curbing an i brick catch basins,

The KBCORB-UNIO-! is hereby designated as
tho newspaper published and cireuial
the city ot ."Sacramento in which notice of the
adoption of this resolution of intention shall
be published for a period of two days and the
nouce thereof for six days, as often as said
newspaper shall be issued therein.

Adopted Marcb 13, 1894.
O. S. ELIMT,

Clerk ofBoard of Trustee- of Sacramento City.
mrl6-21

ON INSTALLMENTS.
FIRST RREtVJIUIVI.

SEWING MACHINES, FROM 540 to $00.

tmHE
LIGHT-RUNNING,

POMMER
Sewing Machines
For $33, at |2 60a month.

Discount for Cash. See
them before buying else-
where. Machines rented

A. J. POMMER, Cop. Ninth and J Streeta
CAUTION.—If a dealer offer* XV. I*

Douglas Shoes at a reduced price, or eajrs
he has them without namo stamped on
bottom, put him down as a fraud.

imm \m*I mi

! W. L. Douglas
ffiO C&Uffbl? BEST IN«&«? «_>rl%/B-i THE WORLD.
W. i. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit-

ting*, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad-
vertised than any other make. Try one nair and
be convinced. The. stamping ofW. L. Douglas*
nan:e and price on the bottom, which guarantee*
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of "VV. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line
of cood>. They can afford to sell at a less profit,
and we believe you can save money by buying all
your footwear of the dealer advertised below.

Catalogue free upon application. Address,
XV. L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

Weinstock. Lubin & Co. _

COFFEE!
11TE MAKE A SPECTALTY OF FINE
VV QUALITY

Fresh Roasted Coffee.
Ifyou like a fresh, aromatic Coffee, come

to us. We can make you happy.

Kilgore & Tracy,
CASH GROCERS,

N. E. Corner Eighth and-f Streets, Sacramento.

FRANK WICKWIRE,

\u25a0Vf ANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

i Saddles, Harness, Whips, Robes, Blankets, Etc.,
317 X STREET*

:
____

I

THE SHOOTING SEASON IS w gt
at hand. Come and make s**^tK<S%

* your pick from HEN RY ECK- 4m___ir
1 HARDT'S new invoice of Ham- JWf^W |
! mer and Hammeriess Guns from W ' !
! ail the best makers. New lot of Shooting
I Coats—duck, corduroy nnd fustian. Guns :
j choke bored, stocks bent, and repairing on ,

* rnns and rifles a specialty. Send for prl©* ;
fist. JTo. K23 TC --tre*-0- '

3lmtt»_-tt£ttt&.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
J. H. Todd Manager

Two Nights, March 14th and 15ft,
Engagement ofthe Eminent Romantic Actor,

IVIR. JAMES

O'NEILL!
WENNESDAY, 14th, i THURSDAY. 15th,

VlKillUS. I MONTE CRISTO.
Strong Cast, Appropriate Scenery, Histor-

ical Costumes, Mechanical and Calcium
Effects.

PRICES—Dress Circle and Orchestra, re-
served. §1 25. Balcony, 50 cents. Box sheet
open Monday at Clunie Opera-House.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
J. H.Todd Manager

TWO NIGHTS,

Friday and Saturday, March 16 and 17.

PALMER STOCK COMPANY
IS repertoire:

Saints and Sinners J Jim the Penman
FRIDAY. SATURDAY.

PRICES-Dress Circle and Orchestra, re-
ser%-ed. $1 ancl $1 50. Balcony, 50c.

Box sheet now open at Clunie Opera-House.
mrl2-6t

METROPOLITAN THEATER,
J. H. Todd Manager

Sunday Night, March 18th,
GERMAN THEATER COMPANY

(From Baldwin's Theater, S. ¥.),

A COMEDY PLAY.
Dress Circle and Orchestra, reserved, §_\u25a0

Balcony, 50c. Box sheet now open at Clunie
Opera-House, mrl2-6t

CLXJNIE OPERA HOUSE.
TODD & WARD Alanagers.

Week Conimenolng Monday. March 12,
And Saturday Matinee..

D. K. HIGGINS and GEORGIA WALDRON
in the Sensational Comedy Drama,

V El IST D_E TTAI
PRICES, 10, 30 AND 30 CENTS.

LISTER & McCRAKEN,

§
Tailoring Parlors,
513MJ STREET*,

Sacramonto, Cal.
SUIT CLUBS always

open for subscribers.
Pertect fit guaranteed.

We do not sell by
sample, for we carry a
most complete and se-

' leet stock of goods.
Suitsawarded March

' 1 '.tii? Club 1—Charles
i Ott, Jr., 1116 Second

rtreet, SS. Club 2-J.
F. Heaney, Foresters'

IT WILL PAY!
Self-protection Demands that You

SHOULD INVESTIGATE.

PURCHASERS OF GROCERIES, PRO*
duce, Oranges. Mountain Apples, every

variety ofCanned Goods and Delicacies should
call and

Inspect Our Goods aad Prices.

EHMANN'S
Southwest Corner Eleventh and J Streets.

THE IDjQaLY

RECORD-UNION.
\u25a0

The Leading Paper of the
Interior of California.

The pioneer journal, which,
from early years in the history
of the coast, has maintained
the FRONT RANK OF JOUR-
NALISM, having every news
facility with the San Francisco
leading dailies, and sustaining
tho fullest public confidenoe.

X-^The ooly paper on the coast,

outside of San Francisco, that receives

the FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS-

PATCHES and SPECIALS.

Of
_____

RESPECTS THS

Best Advertising Medium

OK THE PACIFIC COASI.

Clean in all departments, and there*
fore pre-eminently THE FAMILY ;

JOURNAL The best paper for the \u25a0

Homeseeker, for the Merchant, Farmer, |

Mechanic and all who desire the full
news of the day presented in a cleanly

manner.

I
; IReal GB*tate attfr 3n»urtmcr. ;

CHARLES E. WRIGHT,
REAL ESXAXE,

1007 FOURTH STREET.

A^C-n LOT 40x100 SOUTH SIDE O,
'SiOl/. TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-
FOURTH. A SMALL DEPOSIT WITH
BALANCE ON TIME,OR WILLADVANCE

I MONEY TO BUILD A SMALL HOME.

L-lOAA NEAR THE CORNER OF
1

fNIoUU. TWELFTH AND O I HAVE
'< A SMALL COTTAGE, WHICH IS A BAR- !

! GAIN FOR SOME ONE LOOKING FOR A
I CHEAP HOME.

To the boy or girl who brings the largest
: number of "Examiner" votes to my office on or

before March 31,1894, at 5 p. x., willreceive
THREE DOLLARS First Prize
TWO DOLLARS Second Prize :
ONE DOLLAR Third Prize |

Allvot«_ must be put in envelopes, sealed
and marked with the name and address of i
the voter.

Get your votes in early so as they can be i
sent to San Francisco before they are void.

Cheap Homes.

THE CROCKER ESTATE WILL SELL '
flrst-class agricultural and orchard land, i

; second to none in fertility,with an indefeaslbU
water right and the free use of the watar fon |
•ver, at Merced, Cal., for

$60 AIM ACRE.
Terms of payment, interest only 7 per cent

per annum, payable annually in advance foi
live, *ix or seven years, at the option ol th»
purchaser.

Perfect Title.
First Quality of Soil.
Periect bystem of Irrigation and Drainage
Cnsurpassed Climate.
All Guaranttv.l.
Sales onlyto those who agree to cultivate.
For further particulars address or apply to

WM. H. MILLS,
Land Department C. P. R. R. Co., Cor. Fourtl

uudTowus-viid streets. San Francisoo. 2p

AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1894, AT 10
o'clock a. M. sharp, on the premises, wiil sell
the entire outfit of tiie CALIFORNIA RES-
TAURANT, ;iOG J street. Goods first-class
and almost new, consist iiiL? of elegant Range,
Showcase, Counter, Tables. Chairs, (rockery.
Coffee Urn, Glassware, < utlery, Oilcloth, etc,

ms~ Sale positive. Terms cash.
It BELL *A CO., Auctioneers.

EXECUM SALE.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
IM undersigned, executor of the estate of
JESSE SLAUGHTER, deceased, that under
and lvpursuance of an order of sale made on
the 2d day of March, 1894, by tbe Superior
Court of the County of Sacramento, state of
California, in the matter of said estate, I will,
on TUESDAY, the 27th day of March, 1894,
at 10 o'clock a. ST., at the premise.-, in the
City of Sacramento, Cal., sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest and best bidder, the fo.
lowing described real estate, situate in said
County of Sacramento, to wit:

The west half of lot number seven (71 in tbe
square bounded by O and P. Sixth and
Seventh streets, in the City of Sacramento, a%
laid down in tbe official map thereof, and the
improvements thereon. Terms of sale of said
real estate: Cash, in t;oid coin of the United
States, payable as follows: Ten per cent, at

time of sale, balance at confirmation ofsale
by said ooort; deed at expense ot purchaser.

At 10:30 o'clock a. M.on sr.ici 27!h davof
Marcb, 1804, at the southwest corner ofSixth
and _f streets, in said city, the above-named
Executor will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, in gold coin of the
United States, payable at time of sale, the fol-
lowing described personal property, to wit:

Two ('-) horses, two {2-top i'amilv carriages,
two (2) open top spring buggies, two (2
10 dwelling houses, situated on lots three (3i
and four 4), in the block bounded by M and
N, and Filth and Sixth streets, in said city;
also a lotof miscellaneous articles.

Dated Match 3,1894.
WILLIAM SLAUGHTER,

Executor of the last will and testament ot
Jesse Slaughter, deceased.

Isaac Joseph, attorney for estate.
D.J. Simmons A Co., auctioneer, office cor-

ner Eleventh and J streets. mrS-td

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

National Bank of D. 0, Mills k Co,
A T SACRAMENTO, IN THE STATE OF
J\ Calilornia, at the close oi business FEB-
RUARY 28, 1894:

R_SOTTB<

Loans and discounts -rl,-'; .
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. 1 -,
l". s. Bonds to secure circulation...
Premiums on V. S. Bonds
Stocks, securities, etc 2
Banking-house, furniture and fix-

tures 40,000 00
Dne irom National Banks (not Re-

serve Agents) 2^220 SI
One trom State banks ancl bankers
Due Crom approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items. :,1 _

88
Note- Of other National Banks 2,120 00
Fractional paper currency, nick-

els and cents
Lawful Money reserve in- Bank, viz:

Specie $
Le?al-tender notes 1,710— 569,437 00

Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent, of circula-

v tion) 2,250 00
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other

than 5 per cent, redemption fund 2,850 00

Total $1,970,083 74

liabilities.

Capital stock paid in $500,000 00
surplus fund 100,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 64.202 10
National Bank notes outstanding.. 16,000 00
Due to otiier National Banks 14,057 29
Due to State banks and bankers 167,761 80
Individual deposits subject to

check 697,838 I*l
Demand certificates of deposit 379,509 06
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding ?.

Total Si.?•;<',•'• •: 74

state of California, County of Sacramento—
ss. I, CHAS. F. DILLMAN,Cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. F. DILLMAN, Cashier.
Subscribed ancl sworn to before me this Sth

day of March, 1t94.
,«.. , E. A. CROUCH.LSEA1-J Notary Public.
Correct—A.tost:

D. O. MILLS, )
S. PRENTISS SMITH, -Directors.
FRAN X MILLER, j mr!2-6t

D-UNQDENT SALE NOTICE.
VTATOHA VINEYARD COMPANY—LO-
jL-S cation of principal place ofbusines<, Ban '.
Francisco, California. Location of works, !
Natoma, Sacramento Connty, California.

NOTICI&—Then are delinquent upon the
following described stocK, on account of 1
as-i lament No. 3, levied on the seventh (7th) I
day of February, 1694, the several amounts I
set opposite the names ofthe respective share- j
holders as follows;

No. No.
Name. Certif. Shares. Am't. !

H. P. Llvermore 1 5 825
H. P. Livermore 29 99 495 I
H. P. Llvermore 30 100 500 j
Charles E. Livermore 2 71 355:
Charles E. Livermore 2s 100 500.'
li. P. Llvermore, Trustee.... <> 300 1,500
H. P. Livermore, Trustee...3l 10 -50
H. P. Llvermore, Trustee. .32 10 80-|
H. P. Livermore, Trustee....33 10 5o I
H. P. Livermore. Trustee.... 34 10 50 j
Edward Stolterfoht 11 50 :^5O !

And in accordance with law, and on order ;
of the Board of Directors, made on the 7th ;
day of February, 18 94, so man y shores of I
each parcel of such stock as may be necessary 'will be sold at publicauction at the ofl
the company. 508 Caliiornia sireet. room 81,
San Francisco, California, on FRIDAY, the ;
30th day of March, 1894, at the hour ot 12*
o'clock m. of said day, to pay delinquent as :
\u25a0eatmenta thereon, together with costs of ad- 1vertlslng and expenses of the sale.

I). HENSHAW WAKD, Secretary.
Office, 508 California street, San Fraucisco,

Caliiornia; mrl l-td_
XTOTICE^IO CREDITORS—ESTATE OF j
iM JOSEPH GREEN, SR., deceased. Notice 'is hereby given by the undersigned, R. B.
Armstrong, administrator, with the will an. j
nexed, ot the estate of Joseph Green, sr., de >

ceased, to the creditors of and all persons hay
ing claims against the said deceased, to ex- j
hibit them, with tbe necessary youchers,
within ten 10j months after the flrst publica- I
tion of this notice, to the said administrator,
with the will annexed, at the office of Albert |
M. Johnson, attorney-at-law. No. 91 h Fiith I
street, in the city of Sacramento, CaL, the
same being his place for the transaction of
the business ofthe said estate in the county of
Sacramento, State of California.

R. B. ARMSTRONG.
Administrator, with the will annexed, of

the estate ofJoseph Green, Sr., deceased.
Dated at Sacramento, Cal., February 21,

1894.
Albert M. Johnson, Attorney for Estate, .

fe22-10tTh

f3eal (Estate, ©tc.

LOOK
AT
THIS
PRICE,

$35,000.
Now Look at Tliis Price,

WHICH IT WAS REDUCED TO,

What is the Reason ?
Simply that Mrs. Briggs haa

more than she can attend to
and is obliged to sacrifice this
place. Where is it? It is lo-
cated in Sacramento County,
on the American River, and
consists of 191 acres, H miles
from the Sacramento and Fol-
som Railroad and 10 miles
from Sacramento. It consists
of 160 acres all in full-bearing
muscat grapes; has a residence
of 7 rooms, good dryer for dry-
ing grapes, and a water right,
which irrigates the whole
place.

This place was selected by G.
G. Briggs, who was consid-
ered one of the best horticul-
turists in the State at his time.
He selected the best varieties of
raisin grapes and superin-
tended planting them. The
place has cost over $30,000,
and it cannot be duplicated in
this State. It must be sold
within 30 days. There is only
$10,000 required to be paid in
cash, balance can stand and be
paid out of the proceeds from
the ranch.

There were over eight car-
loads of raisins of over 24,000
pounds each shipped from this
place this year, besides the
large number that were sold
for the market, itis no exag-
geration to state that an indus-
trious, frugal man can go upon
the place and pay for it out of
the net proceeds in three years.
Investigation will prove our
assertion to be correct. The
soil is as well adapted for rais-
ins as any in this State.

FORSS,OOO,
An Unquestionable Bargain in El Do-

rado County,
Containing 224 acres mall; 3 acres in
vineyard. 6 acres in orchard, 20aeres
in grain, BO acres cleared, balance in
timber; all slightly rolling; can all be
cultivated wh micleared; ---.mall house,
barn; irrigating ditch runs through
the place; all personal property, con-
sisting of 3 horses, wagons, plows,
cultivator, household furniture, etc. ;
only 2\, miles from the depot, on good
road in the celebrated Coloma fruit

im r__p & co.
W. P. COLEMAN,

REAL ESTATE SALESROOM, 325 2
street.

M Street.
I

O o

» ° o —
Bxi» - « *ai

S 40x80 §
_( j»

40x80

Alley: ~ ,~
I I II

Subdivisions of LOT FOUR of Hopkins
block, corner Sixth and M. Lots 40xS0 at a
REASONABLE FIGURE.

CAl_l_ ROR PRICES.

F>. BOHL. B. A. CROUCH.

COOI.KY
WRITES INSURANCE,

SELLS REAL ESTATE,
LOANS MONEY,

RENTS HOUSES.

1013 Fotxrth. Street.

ARARE OPPORTUNITY
Good Agricultural Land for $10

to $20 per Acre*
The Paciflc Improvement Company has re-

cently purchased twelve thousand _en_ of
Und in the heart of Tehama t"ounty, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settle-
ment. This land embraces lands from flrst-
class bacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land offair average quality, and is oflered at
from $10 to $20 per acre, in subdivisions of
40, 80, 120, 160 a_d 320 acres.

The terms upon which these lands are oflered
are especially attractive. They will be sold In
subdivisions, as above Indicated, by the pay-
ment of Interest onlyfor three years, at which
time the purchaser can b^gln the payment of
principal by paying the first offlve equal an-
nual Installments. Thus no part of the prin-
cipal is to be paid for three years, and then
tbe purchaser is to have flve years in whicb to
pay flve equal annual installments, with in-
terest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
eight years. Intending purchasers are as-
sured that this is an opportunity to purchase
landof fair average quality at $10 per acre,
•nd good agricultural land at $20 an acre,
with other grades of iand at prices to corre-
spond between these figures.

The assertion is lrequently made that good
lands, suitable for general farming, and es-
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had ln California for less than from $60 to
$100 an acre. An examination of the land
subject of this advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase of good agricultural land at $20
an acre, and for qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on terms of
payment which should make the disposition
of these land.s to actual settlers a result easy of
accomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase of this
body of land was the breaking up ofa large
holding for the purpose of promoting its set-
tlement in smaller quantities and its devotion
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars, call upon or ad-
b«ss "WM. H. MILLS,
Land Agent of the CL P. R. R., Fourth anA

Townsend streets. San Francisco. CaL*


